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Dear Geology Alumni and Friends:  Finals week 

begins today, students are studying diligently, and we are 
still eagerly waiting for the El Nino storms to hit.  The 
next few months should be interesting for geologists and 
hydrologists when they do!  To paraphrase our Professor 
Emeritus Larry Herber: “it will be a doozey.”  Our hydro-
geologist Stephen Osborn has introduced me to a couple 
web sites devoted to El Nino that are fun to monitor. 
Check them out in your spare time: 
ht tp ://www.cpc .ncep .noaa .gov/products/
analysis_monitoring/lanina/enso_evolution-status-
fcsts-web.pdf  
h t tp ://www.cpc .ncep .noaa .gov/products/
analysis_monitoring/enso_advisory/ensodisc.html 

  
This past year we have had some of our attentions 

diverted by the semester conversion process that you may 
read about below. Nevertheless, other Geology Depart-
ment business carries on as usual: 

 
Our official academic program enrollments have now 

increased to 136 Geology BS majors, 25 Geology mi-
nors, and 31 Geology MS students.  We hired a new 
faculty member (Bryan Murray) in the general area of 
Sedimentary Geology.  Dr. David Berry retired in Decem-
ber 2014, and Geology technician Mike McAtee retired in 
June 2015. Our hard-working Geology faculty are all busy 
guiding students toward efficient graduation, in between 
teaching, grading papers, mentoring student research and 
writing grants, etc.  We continue to celebrate student suc-
cesses through scholarships at the annual awards and 
graduation ceremonies.  Last year we sent 20 new gradu-
ates out into the working world.  Several have competed 
successfully for graduate school admission and many hold 
full-time jobs in local geoscience industries. 

I hope this 23rd edition our newsletter reaches all of you 
in good health.  The Geology Department faculty and 
staff are pleased to report a wide range of achievements 
and student-centered experiences that are enhancing our 
teaching and research mission. The photographs and 
descriptions presented below offer a colorful record of 
our many recent activities. Let’s begin with this April 
2015 photo of the GSC 444 Geotectonics class (co 
taught by me and Nick Van Buer)-- a student presenta-
tion at Font’s Point overlook, Anza Borrego State Park:  

We are pleased to welcome a new faculty member, Dr. 
Bryan Murray, who joined the Geology Department in 
September.  Bryan’s background includes field work in 
Chile (related to his MS research at UCLA) and several 
seasons mapping in southern Sonora and Chihuahua, 
where he studied the evolution of a highly extended vol-
canic complex and associated basins for his PhD disser-
tation with UC Santa Barbara. Bryan’s interests include 
Sedimentology, Stratigraphy, Volcanology, Earth Histo-
ry, Field Geology, and Extensional Tectonics. In addi-
tion to developing new graduate courses, he will be 

http://www.cpc.ncep.noaa.gov/products/analysis_monitoring/lanina/enso_evolution-status-fcsts-web.pdf
http://www.cpc.ncep.noaa.gov/products/analysis_monitoring/lanina/enso_evolution-status-fcsts-web.pdf
http://www.cpc.ncep.noaa.gov/products/analysis_monitoring/lanina/enso_evolution-status-fcsts-web.pdf
http://www.cpc.ncep.noaa.gov/products/analysis_monitoring/enso_advisory/ensodisc.html
http://www.cpc.ncep.noaa.gov/products/analysis_monitoring/enso_advisory/ensodisc.html
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teaching various courses previously taught by our recently 
retired professors Drs. Klasik and David Berry.  For more 
details, please refer to Bryan’s web page:  
http://geologistbryan.weebly.com/ 
 

Welcome to Cal Poly Geology, Bryan!! 

 

After 34 years of service to the Department (not including 
4 years as an Earth Science major in the 1970s), Mike 
McAtee retired last June 30.  In addition to his work as 
Geology technician, Mike managed the College of Science 
wood and metal shop and supported various Biology, 
Chemistry and Physics faculty members on construction 
of research and teaching apparatuses.  During later years 
he provided logistical support for our weekend field trips.  
Mike’s experience and historical perspective on the De-
partment and College functions will be greatly missed. 
 

We celebrated Mike’s history at Cal Poly Pomona with a 
ceremony on June 15.  Below are a couple pictures: 
 

Dr. Nourse and Dr. Osborn present Mike with one of 
his retirement gifts: a classic plane table with alidade 

Mike scopes out the miner’s lantern, another gift 
from the Geology Department. 
 

We are pleased to announce that five of our graduate stu-
dents completed their Master’s degrees during the last 
academic year. Bound copies of their theses are now 
housed in the Graduate student office to motivate our 
active grad students.  The logistics of writing and format-
ting the document, defending the thesis and coordinating 
with the Library and Graduate office has been daunting 
for some, but it can be done!  Congratulations are due to: 

 Suzan Perez: (thesis advisor Jon Nourse)— "A 
GIS investigation of Paired Watersheds: 
Icehouse Canyon and Upper San Antonio 
Canyon, Eastern San Gabriel Moun-
tains" (defended March 2015) 

 Shawn Morrish: (thesis advisor Jeff Marshall)-- 
" Major Drainage Basin Characterization 

http://geologistbryan.weebly.com/
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and Morphotectonic Digital Analysis Indicat-
ing Segmentation of Nicoya Preninsula, Cos-
ta Rica"  (Defended June 2015) 

 Rachel Hatch: (thesis advisor Jascha Polet)— 
"Dynamically Triggered Earthquakes and 
Tremor:  A Look at Western North America 
Using Two Recent Large Magnitude 
Events" (Defended August 2015) 

 Kennis Ho: (thesis advisor Jasha Polet)— 
"Determining Site Response from Seismic 
Noise Measurements on Cal Poly Pomona 
Campus" (Defended August 2015) 

 Magali Barba: (thesis advisor Jascha Polet)— 
"Near-field Post-Seismic Deformation of Mo-
jave Earthquakes using InSAR" (Defended 
July 2015) 

 

Please check out our MS Thesis archive at http://
www.cpp.edu/~sci/geological-sciences/masters-
program/thesis-archive.shtml  to access PDFs of theses 
completed to date. 
 

 
Eight new students have joined the MS program since last 
January, including one from out of state and four from 
various UC schools.  The word is getting out about our 
unique program offerings. Enrollments were good in our 
fall quarter classes: GSC 501 Current Topics seminar (co-
taught by all six of us), GSC 503L Field Investigations 
(taught by Nick Van Buer) and GSC 599/L Isotope Geolo-
gy (co-taught by Stephen Osborn and Nick Van Buer). 
 

The graduate student office has moved to a vacant 
room on the ground floor of Building 4 (Room 4-A-645). 
This is a very nice work space with a separate back office 
and several new computers.  Unfortunately the dean has 
other plans for it starting Summer 2016.  Several of our 
graduate students are supported with financial assistance in 
the form of Graduate Teaching Assistantships (GTAs).  
During the past year teaching appointments were held by 
Rob Ellis, Tamara Yerkes, Brad Ruddy, Jon Marshak, 
Debbie Kunath, Rachel Hatch, Scott Zylstra, Ken 
Craig, Raymond Ng, Melissa Robinson, Kevin Chan-
trapornlert. Julie Leiva, and Amber Butcher in courses 
including Field Methods, Optical Mineralogy Lab, Earth 
Time and Life and Principles of Geology Lab, Natural Dis-
asters, Quantitative Applications in Earth Sciences, Geo-
physical Field Module, Yellowstone Field Module, Princi-
ples of Geology, and Earthquake Country.   

   
We invite applications from Geology alumni.  The 

application deadline for Spring quarter admission is Febru-
ary 12, 2016.  Fall quarter applications are due June 1, 
2016.  Early application is strongly encouraged to allow 
time to process financial aid requests.  Details of the MS 

program, including admission requirements, curriculum 
and instructional plan for the next three years may be 
viewed at: http://www.cpp.edu/~sci/geological-
sciences/masters-program/index.shtml  

Apply online through http://www.csumentor.edu/ 
For prompt feedback, also send hard copies (or 

electronic files) of your application and support-
ing materials to: 
Jonathan Nourse, Graduate Coordinator; 
janourse@cpp.edu 
Department of Geological Sciences 
3801 W. Temple Avenue 
California State Polytechnic University 
Pomona, CA 91768  

 

Are you interested in taking one or more gradu-
ate courses for general professional development or to 
gain skill sets in GIS Applications, Isotope Geology, Con-
taminant Transport, Shallow Subsurface Geophysical Sur-
veying, Seismology, Quaternary Geology, Soil Physics, 
Mining Exploration, etc.?  It is possible to earn graduate 
credit by manually enrolling in our courses through Open 
University. The cost is still $300 per unit. Instructor per-
mission is required to ensure that appropriate pre-
requisites are met.   Please contact Dr. Nourse if interest-
ed.  The web links below provide a description of graduate 
courses, prerequisites and learning outcomes; also a multi-
year schedule of graduate course offerings: 
https://www.cpp.edu/~sci/geological-sciences/
docs/
GraduateAndSeniorCourseDescriptionsSept2014.pdf   
https://www.cpp.edu/~sci/geological-sciences/
docs/GradTeachingPlan2012to2017.pdf   
 

Geology faculty have been preoccupied since Septem-
ber 2014 with the daunting task of converting our pro-
grams and courses from quarters to semesters. Scheduled 
start date for semesters is August 2018.  The conversion 
process has been time-consuming (hence the relative brev-
ity of this newsletter), with difficult choices made about 
merging course content and balancing faculty expertise, 
but as always we are meeting the challenge.  Our original 
plan was to create three separate Options within the Geol-
ogy BS degree that mimic the current emphasis areas 
(Geology, Geophysics / Earth Exploration, and Environ-
mental Resources) that are popular with our students. For 
various reasons including a relatively small faculty base and 
the need to conduct separate Assessment Reviews for each 
option, the dean did not support this plan.  So, we are 
back to our original program structure of one Geology BS 
degree with three Emphases.  We have also submitted 
plans for converted Geology minor and Geology MS pro-
grams. 

http://www.cpp.edu/~sci/geological-sciences/masters-program/thesis-archive.shtml
http://www.cpp.edu/~sci/geological-sciences/masters-program/thesis-archive.shtml
http://www.cpp.edu/~sci/geological-sciences/masters-program/thesis-archive.shtml
http://www.cpp.edu/~sci/geological-sciences/masters-program/index.shtml
http://www.cpp.edu/~sci/geological-sciences/masters-program/index.shtml
http://www.csumentor.edu/
mailto:janourse@cpp.edu
https://www.cpp.edu/~sci/geological-sciences/docs/GraduateAndSeniorCourseDescriptionsSept2014.pdf
https://www.cpp.edu/~sci/geological-sciences/docs/GraduateAndSeniorCourseDescriptionsSept2014.pdf
https://www.cpp.edu/~sci/geological-sciences/docs/GraduateAndSeniorCourseDescriptionsSept2014.pdf
https://www.cpp.edu/~sci/geological-sciences/docs/GradTeachingPlan2012to2017.pdf
https://www.cpp.edu/~sci/geological-sciences/docs/GradTeachingPlan2012to2017.pdf
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 Probably the biggest chore has been revision and 
updating of Expanded Course Outlines for each of our 
GSC courses. The university now requires a separate ECO 
(with distinct catalog descriptions and learning outcomes 
and assessment methods) for each lab, so there are effec-
tively two ECOs for most of our courses.  Despite the 
merging of several courses, we have a total class count of 
98, including 16 General Education courses that must go 
through extensive University review. Individual elements 
of each ECO then have to be cut and pasted into the Uni-
versity web template (a new software program called 
“Curriculog.”  The deadline for ECO submission is De-
cember 15. I am very grateful for willingness of our faculty 
to divide up this task.  Debbie Blake in the dean’s office 
has been especially helpful with the cumbersome last step. 
 

Our new Geology Department website http://
www.cpp.edu/~sci/geological-sciences/ is up and 
running, in response to a Cal Poly Pomona mandate to 
convert all Department websites to a new web interface 
called “Cascade.” This should allow the University to 
maintain better security of their web pages. I am slowly 
learning how to edit and perform updates—just another 
program to adapt to in my spare time.  Eventually we will 
figure out how to swap out the revolving photos on the 
main.  Also still to do are postings of the many videos cap-
tured over the past few years.  

We hope you enjoy the new web interface. 
 

If you enjoy pictures of students in action, there are many 
more posted on our student-run Geology Department 
Facebook site: https://www.facebook.com/
geology.csupomona  This site is not officially policed by 
us, but Drs. Polet and Marshall provide occasional updates 
with news and images of various Geology exploits. 
 

Another fulfilling year has passed, with abundant good 
memories recorded in recent photographs and course doc-
uments.  Geology Department business continues to keep 
me busy. Teaching new students is still a great joy.  We 
now have a Smart Board installed in room 634, providing 
fresh opportunities to experiment with new pedagogical 
techniques. Last year I taught a section of GSC 491L (Field 
Module), with mapping excursions to Culp Valley and 
Towsley Canyon. I co-taught the GSC 415 Advanced En-
gineering Geology course with Ernie Roumelis and Steve 
Martindale.  Nick Van Buer and I co-taught GSC 444 
(Geotectonics) with field trips to Anza-Borrego / Salton 
Trough, San Gabriel Mountains, and the Mojave Desert.  
This was the first offering of the course since 2007, with 
28 students enrolled instead of 9. Our students seemed 
enjoy giving presentations at selected field site. Finally, the 
GSC 333 final exam has been prepared for this fall’s crop 
of 32 Structural Geology Students.   

Mi Tecolote (a great horned owl) guards his nest near 
Culp Valley. 

Upside-down nonconformity at bottom of the Diligen-
cia Basin. 

GSC 444 Garlock fault presentation. 
 
 
 

http://www.cpp.edu/~sci/geological-sciences/
http://www.cpp.edu/~sci/geological-sciences/
https://www.facebook.com/geology.csupomona
https://www.facebook.com/geology.csupomona
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An ongoing focus is coordination of the Master’s pro-
gram, recruiting new students and supervising Master’s and 
Senior theses.  Susan Perez finished her GIS-oriented 
thesis on Icehouse Canyon / Upper San Antonio Canyon 
last March; see her beautiful map products at http://
www.cpp.edu/~sci/geological-sciences/docs/ms-
thesis-archive/PerezThesisFinal2.pdf  Debbie Kunath 
is writing up her thesis to describe mapping and water 
quality of springs and oil seeps in Towsley Canyon.  This is 
a project of Debbie’s own design, supervised by Stephen 
Osborn and me.  Several other MS students are pursuing 
research projects in the San Gabriel Mountains: Reggie 
Agunwah (’08) is re-exploring Hogback landslide, Danny 
Miranda is using pressure transducers and weirs to moni-
tor spring flow and stream discharge in Icehouse canyon; 
Jon Marshak is compiling Miocene dike orientations in 
the eastern San Gabriel Mountains and relating these to the 
primary stress field and subsequent block rotations; Scott 
Zylstra is working with me and Nick Van Buer to unravel 
the structure and geochronology of metasedimentary rocks 
on Ontario Ridge. Finally, Herman Cheung (’15) ana-
lyzed historical rainfall records from Sierra Powerhouse for 
his senior thesis, while Jeanette Maldonado analyzed 
arrowhead chip fragments from a Native American archeo-
logical site in the San Bernardino Mountains. 

 

During August, Phyllis and I did our part to reduce 
water consumption by converting our front lawn to a 
drought tolerant situation.  After some estimates proposed 
by local landscaping companies we decided to do it our-
selves. We found a nice assortment of plants (sage, juniper, 
lavender, cypress) at the Cal Poly Farm Store. As you 
know, I like to work outdoors, so this was an opportunity 
to get away from the computer and dig a bunch of holes.  
Now I know all about weed fabric, mulch, and drip irriga-
tion.  We added some boulders from alluvial fan deposits 
in our back yard to give it a San Gabriel Mountains flavor.    
 To escape the relentless heat during early September, I 
took a short trip to visit my Mom in central Washington, 
and help with some yard work.  In addition to successful 
fly fishing, one highlight was a day hike to Rampart Lakes 

where fall colors were already happening:   
 

Best wishes to all of you. I hope everyone has a Merry 
Christmas with abundant time to relax with friends and 
family! 

  
Fifteen Geology majors and five graduate students walked 
in the graduation ceremony on June 13, 2015.  Pictured 
below with Drs. Van Buer, Osborn, and Polet are (from 
left to right, back row): Brittany Curry, Jeanette Maldo-
nado, Herman Cheung, Sean Schroeder, Gabriel Hey-
er, Anthony De La Soto, Susan Perez, and Austin 
Baca;  and (front row):Dustin Stewart, Patrick Thomas, 
Ryan Santos, Debbie Hernandez, Jonathan Levario, 
Alex Mundo Rachel Hatch, Michael Vadman, Kevin 
Chantrapornlert, and Kennis Ho.  Everyone was in great 
spirits:   

Most of the 2015 graduation class.  Photo by Jon 
Nourse. 
 

Also graduating last year, but not in the picture above 
were Ken Craig and Amanda Hernandez (BS students). 
The Geology banner was carried by Austin Baca, to rec-
ognize his achievement of the top GPA of this graduating 
class.  Tony De La Soto (Earth Science class of 1978) 
deserves special mention, as he returned to complete one 
missing GE class (Natural Disasters) to earn his BS degree 
in Geology this year.  Congratulations, Tony!  

http://www.cpp.edu/~sci/geological-sciences/docs/ms-thesis-archive/PerezThesisFinal2.pdf
http://www.cpp.edu/~sci/geological-sciences/docs/ms-thesis-archive/PerezThesisFinal2.pdf
http://www.cpp.edu/~sci/geological-sciences/docs/ms-thesis-archive/PerezThesisFinal2.pdf
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The line of Geology graduates is almost getting too 
long to fit in one frame! 
 

 

Our annual presentation of student awards and schol-
arships was held on campus June 5, 2015.  All attendees 
were well fed, with the burgers and hot dogs custom-
cooked by Patrick Thomas (15) and Kendall Mayfield.  
The photos below show some of the highlights: 

Venue for the awards ceremony, outside Building 4. 
 

 
 

Kendall Mayfield and Patrick Thomas assist with the 
Bar-B-Que. 
 

This year we made two separate awards of $750 to Paula 
Soto and Kelly Brigham in recognition of their academ-
ic achievements and future potential as a geoscientists.  
Both will soon complete their BS degrees with honors.  
The Geology faculty commend both of these scholars for 
their accomplishments!  

Drs. Nourse, Polet, Van Buer, and Osborn present 
the Henderson-Valles awards to Paula Soto and Kelly 
Brigham. 
 

This $750 scholarship recognizes a student who ex-
udes enthusiasm for geology and dedicates significant 
time to better the learning environment around the Geol-
ogy Department. This year’s award was given to Alex 
Mundo.  Alex has been especially creative in promoting 
the Geology Department activities on line.  He even cre-
ated a new logo for the department. 
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Dr. Nourse presents the Margaret Van Buskirk award 
to Alex Mundo. 
 

The Grayce Teal award is intended to support the 
academic endeavors of female students who have chosen 
Geological Sciences as a career.  The scholarship provides 
financial support for tuition. Tara Vanderway was cho-
sen as this year’s recipient of $750. 

Dr. Nourse congratulates Tara Vanderway on the 
Grayce Teal Scholarship. 
 

To recognize the environmentally significant research, 
Steven Pestana received the Prete award of $1000.  In his 
application Steven described his ongoing senior thesis 
project that involves analysis of Comet plasma from 
NASA’s Stardust mission.  He is graduating in December 
of 2015. 

    
 
 

Drs. Nourse and Polet present the Prete Award to 
Steven Pestana. 
 

Alumnus Randal Burns (BS 2006) has generously con-
tributed two more Brunton compasses to the Department.  
One of these compasses was awarded to Kendall May-
field to recognize his endeavors in several field mapping 
classes Congratulations, Kendall! Ryan Santos, who al-
ready owns a Brunton, was awarded a Hastings Triplet 
10x hand lens to support his field endeavors.  

Drs. Nourse and Van Buer present a Hastings Triplet 
hand lens to Ryan Santos and a Brunton compass to 
Kendall Mayfield. 
 

A few years back, Peter Valles began providing us a 
Glossary of Geologic Terms (published by the American 
Geological Institute) to award deserving students who 
might utilize some of these words in future geologic stud-
ies.  This year’s recipients were Mason Dossey and Ken 
Craig.  We hope these books will add to their already 
extensive vocabularies. 
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Ken Craig and Mason Dossey receive the AGI Glossa-
ry award from Dr. Nourse. 
 

Because all of our student nominees already own rock 
hammers, we decided instead to award a couple Hastings 
Triplet hand lenses to encourage careful examination of 
rocks in the field.  Aura De Leon and Michael Dykstra 
were our top choices for this honor. 

Dr. Nourse presents hand lens awards to Aura De Le-
on and Mike Dykstra. 
 

Our students certainly enjoy presenting at conferences.  
Last year we had many participants in the Geology De-
partment Poster Symposium, Seismological Society of 
America Conference (in Pasadena), College of Science 
Symposium, Southern California Earthquake Center 
Conference (in Palm Springs), Southern California Con-
ference on Undergraduate Research (at Harvey Mudd 
College).  We don’t have space to show all the pictures, but 
below are a few.  You might check the Facebook site for 
others: 
 

Larissa Kupferschmidt, Lisa Seesee, Alex Mundo, 
and Chris Tafoya with Drs. Nourse and Osborn at 
the College of Science Symposium. 

Brittany Curry, Taylor Robles, and Nahtaly Pastrana 
at SCCUR.  

Gabriel Heyer at SCCUR. 
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Ken Craig at Geology Dept. Symposium. 

Jeanette Maldonado at Geology Dept. Symposium. 

Ryan Santos at Geology Dept. Symposium. 
 

The following Geology BS and MS graduates started new 
graduate programs this year.  We wish all of them our con-
gratulations and best wishes in your future academic ca-
reers: 

 Austin Baca—University of Nevada Reno Seis-
mology PhD program 

 Rachel Hatch—University of Nevada Reno 
Seismology PhD program  

 Magali Barba---University of Colorado PhD 
Program 

 Michael Vadman---University of Kentucky Ge-
ology PhD Program 

 Alex Mundo—CSU San Jose Meteorology MS  
program 

 Ken Craig—Cal Poly Pomona Geology MS pro-
gram 

 Jonathan Levario—Cal Poly Pomona Geology 
MS program 

 

To accommodate growth in the Geology Department, we 
now have an additional half-time staff person to help with 
student logistics and general operations.  A new Adminis-
trative Support Assistant, Carol Vera, joined us last April 
via a transfer from the Kinesiology Department, where she 
was responsible for student support activities.  Concur-
rently, the Geology Department office moved next door to 
room 8-243, to provide sufficient work space for both 
Carol and Monica Baez.  The Xerox machine is still in its 
original room (8-242A.  The space where Monica’s desk 
used to reside is now occupied by the Geology library and 
a conference table for faculty and student meetings. 

The new Geology Department office layout, with Car-
ol Vera at the front desk.  Monica’s new work space is 
behind the partition near the window. (I’m still here! - 
Msg. from Monica). 
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As noted earlier, our Geology technician, Mike McAtee, 
retired in June.  We were most fortunate to hire a highly-
qualified replacement in September.   Frank Wille joins us 
with a Geology BS degree and a science teaching credential 
from CSU Fullerton.  He is truly a “jack-of-all-trades,” with 
many years of wood and metal working experience in addi-
tion to significant geology and teaching skills.  During fall 
quarter Frank has kept busy fixing things around the de-
partment and fine tuning our microscopes.  He has also 
assisted various faculty members with multiple weekend 
field trips.    
 
Please join me in welcoming Carol and Frank to the Geolo-
gy Department.  

Frank Wille stands next to the new College of Science 
table saw.  
 

2015 CHRISTMAS GREETINGS 
 
It has been a great year for our family!  The great-
grandchildren have increased to seven with another one on 
the way due in April.  Is it any wonder why I go to Las 
Vegas so many times?  Almost all the grand kids and great-
grand children live in Vegas now, with the exception of 
daughter Rene and her two children.  Since Raymond has 
such back trouble, he cannot travel, so I have been taking 
the Mega Bus to Vegas.  It’s quite nice, a two story bus 
with Wi-Fi and stops for lunch.  Usually a four hour drive 
leaving from Riverside to Vegas.  Also the price is very 
affordable.  Daughter Robin recently remarried her high 
school sweetheart and has moved to Vegas also to be closer 

to her family.  She has retired as a dental hygienist after 32 
years on the job.  I traveled with Robin and David on a 
trip to South Dakota this summer for David's 55th birth-
day.   We stayed with our wonderful cousins in Deadwood, 
who showed us a really good time!  Also we attended a 
beautiful memorial service for my dear cousin Barbara 
who passed suddenly this year. 
 
Rene's daughter (my granddaughter Chelsea) married her 
Air Force fiancé this summer.  They had a beautiful ocean 
side sunset ceremony in San Diego at the Point Loma 
base.  They will be moving to the south in a couple of 
years so he can go to flight school for another two years.  
Sure hope they move back to California! She is still work-
ing on her medical degree and working in the hospital.  
She plans to be a physician assistant.  Daughter Rene is 
working at Scripps hospital in San Diego and lives with her 
significant other.  She is happy and working hard for some 
doctors there. 
 
I have joined two more clubs in Canyon Lake, the Ladies 
of the Lighthouse (LOL) and the Garden Club.  This 
keeps me quite busy as I also am active in our local com-
munity club activities.  I'm enjoying it all very much!   
 
This year I took a vacation to the East coast.  Very histori-
cal – saw Boston, Cape Cod, Plymouth Rock, Paul Reveres 
ride and the North Church.  My neighbor went with me.  
We ate our way across the East coast, with all that wonder-
ful sea food!  Later this year I took a six day cruise to Cabo 
and Puerto Vallarta with another lady.  Love those cruises, 
plan to go again next summer to Cozumel, Belize, and Isle 
Roatan. 
  
Raymond and I will be celebrating our 25th wedding anni-
versary this September!  Hard to believe!  We are planning 
a small cruise locally, so no stress on long rides for Ray-
mond! 
 
May you all have a beautiful Christmas season with your 
loved ones and Cheers to a very Happy New Year in 2016. 
 
Rosalie and Raymond 

Jeff Marshall 
 
Howdy folks!  I’m writing once again from the AGU Con-
ference in San Francisco, where I gave two talks yesterday, 
one on my Costa Rica tectonics research and another on 
strategies for mentoring undergraduate research students. 
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Last night I met up with many friends and colleagues at the 
NSF GeoPRISMS Town hall Meeting, and tonight I look 
forward to gathering with the Cal Poly Pomona geology 
gang at our 3rd Annual AGU Alumni Reunion Dinner.  
 
Here’s a quick look at highlights from the past year:  
 
In addition to the usual onslaught of teaching, advising, 
and committee work, I managed to carve out some time 
for my Costa Rica and New Zealand research projects. I 
wrote and published a paper on Costa Rica carbonate 
beach rock deposits in the journal Coastal Sediments Pro-
ceedings, including many Cal Poly Pomona students as 
coauthors. My colleague Jim Spotila (Virginia Tech) and I 
also published a paper in the Journal of Coastal Research 
on paleoseismic wetland coring on the Nicoya Peninsula.  
 
At spring break, grad student Melissa Robinson and I trav-
eled to New Zealand for a third field season along the 
spectacular east coast of the North Island. During the first 
week, we collected samples and surveyed Holocene shore 
deposits at several of my field sites on the Raukumara Pen-
insula near Gisborne. I also took Melissa to see the spec-
tacular marine terraces on the Mahia Peninsula and at Cape 
Kidnappers. During the second week, we made reconnais-
sance trips to multiple coastal sites I had not visited previ-
ously. We were joined for part of this time by my colleague 
Nicola Litchfield from GNS Science in New Zealand. She 
took us out to several relatively isolated beaches along the 
rugged Wairarapa coastline where they have been conduct-
ing paleoseismic studies to better understand the meg-
athrust earthquake history of the Hikurangi subduction 
margin. Melissa and I also spent a few fun days wandering 
the touristy sites of Wellington, now one of my favorite 
cities in the world. This trip to New Zealand was funded 
by a grant from Cal Poly Pomona’s Research, Scholarship, 
and Creative Activities program. Along with prior trips, 
this field season provided preliminary data and observa-
tions that helped me to contribute to a recently submitted 
collaborative NSF research proposal to study Hikurangi 
margin tectonics and megathrust earthquakes.  
 
During spring quarter, I participated in the Coastal Sedi-
ments conference in San Diego where I presented a talk on 
Costa Rica beach rock deposits. At this conference, I also 
helped to MC an evening banquet at the San Diego Yacht 
Club in honor of my former UCSC graduate advisor Gary 
Griggs. This was a real blast, with many of his former stu-
dents sharing photos and stories. I also went on a fantastic 
field trip on coastal geology and engineering along the 
northern San Diego County coastline, including a tour of 
Scripps Institution of Oceanography. 
 
A large part of my summer was consumed by co-leading 

two different two-week sessions of science education 
workshops for teachers from Pomona Unified School 
District. This was the second summer of the NSF RE-
SPeCT program directed by the Cal Poly Pomona Center 
for Excellence in Math and Science Teaching (CEMaST). I 
serve as the geoscience content expert on this project, 
developing new inquiry-based lesson plans and training 
master teachers to use them.  
 
Also during summer, I supervised two community college 
students, Julia Chávez (Cypress College) and David 
Chacón (Citrus College), who worked on my Costa Rica 
beach rock samples as part of the Cal Poly Pomona Sum-
mer Research Experience. They prepared samples for radi-
ocarbon dating, cut thin section blanks, and photographed 
thin sections through the petrographic microscope. Julia 
and David both presented posters on their project results 
at the 1st Annual Cal Poly Pomona Summer Creative Ac-
tivities and Research Symposium. Geology senior Dustin 
Stewart, who did his senior research project on Nicoya 
beach rock, served valiantly as the teaching assistant for 
these two students throughout their work. Thanks Dustin! 
 
Beyond Cal Poly Pomona, parenting keeps me plenty 
busy. I can’t believe my son Kyle will soon turn 13! He is 
now a 7th grader at El Roble Middle School, and keeps us 
all busy with his many activities, including club soccer with 
the Claremont Stars, Boy Scouts, and endless video gam-
ing. This year, we enjoyed great camp outs with his Boy 
Scout Troop at Joshua Tree National Park and Holcomb 
Valley near Big Bear. We also traveled up to Santa Cruz to 
visit my brother and see the Grateful Dead perform in one 
of their Fare Thee Well shows at Levi’s Stadium. We are 
both very excited to celebrate his birthday this week with 
the new Star Wars movie!     
 

Okay, time for me to head back down the AGU Meeting! 
Hasta Luego. 

Grad Student , Melissa Robinson.. 
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Melissa Robinson  collecting data in  New Zealand. 

 
Bryan Murray 
 
I recently started my position in the Geological Sciences 
department in the fall of 2015 and I have enjoyed meeting 
and working with the students, faculty, and staff.  I just 
finished teaching Sedimentary Geology this fall quarter and 
I’m looking forward to teaching Earth, Time, & Life and 
Megascopic Petrography in the winter, advising senior pro-
jects and MS students, and developing new research pro-
jects. I completed my PhD from UC Santa Barbara in 2014 
and my MS from UCLA in 2007.  My research generally 
focuses on how tectonic processes influence the deposi-
tional record of sedimentary and volcanic rocks in ancient 
basins.  I consider myself a “field geologist” as my research 
is primarily field-based, combining detailed geologic map-
ping, sedimentology, stratigraphy, physical volcanology, 
and structural geology with a variety of laboratory tech-
niques including provenance analyses, petrography, geo-
chemistry, and geochronology. My current research pro-

jects focus on the relationship between extensional basin 
development and mid-Cenozoic ignimbrite flare-up mag-
matism in the Copper Canyon region of the Sierra Madre 
Occidental silicic large igneous province of northwestern 
Mexico and in the Mojave Desert of Southern California. 
My master’s thesis focused on sedimentology, stratigraphy, 
and provenance of non-marine deposits in Bolivian Altipla-
no. Each of these studies involved collaborating with local 
in-country geologists and professors from several universi-
ties.  
 
Prior to this position at Cal Poly Pomona, I worked as an 
adjunct geology instructor at several community colleges in 
Southern California (Santa Monica College, Mt. San Anto-
nio College, El Camino College, Pasadena City College, 
Antelope Valley College, Pierce College, and Los Angeles 
City College). Outside of academia, I have had professional 
experience working in the environmental, petroleum, min-
ing, and geotechnical industries. After finishing my BS in 
Geology-Paleobiology at UCLA in 2003, I volunteered in 
the Peace Corps where I worked with a non-governmental 
organization in Jamaica that was responsible for the man-
agement of a newly established protected area and taught at 
a local community college. This was the first time I ever 
taught a class and I’ll never forget the feeling of accom-
plishment I had while teaching my students concepts about 
the earth, especially complex topics such as plate tectonics, 
sparking an interest for the world around them.  This expe-
rience is what led me to pursue a career in academia.  In my 
free time, I enjoy volunteering and traveling, SCUBA diving 
for underwater research with Reef Check California; surfing 
point breaks at Malibu, Rincon, and Sunset Blvd.; back-
packing in California's mountains, sailing in San Diego and 
Catalina Island, and spending time with my wife and daugh-
ter, Coral. 
 
Stephen Osborn 
 
The Hydrogeology Research Group has grown in 2015 to 
include 15 undergraduate and 8 graduate students.  We 
have completed nearly five weeks of extensive fieldwork in 
the Upper Midwest (Montana, North Dakota, South Dako-
ta, and Colorado) this past summer sampling at the nexus 
of groundwater resources and environmental concerns 
from oil/gas production.  This fieldwork was finished by 
graduate student Rob Ellis and undergraduate students Tara 
Vanderwey and Clark Murphey.  They all did a fantastic job 
(See Picture) and this work could lead to a peer-reviewed 
paper in the coming year.  Additionally, there has been on-
going fieldwork on local projects toward understanding the 
water quality effects from drought and natural/artificial 
recharge to shallow aquifers in the Coachella Valley, the 
San Gabriel Mountains, Towsley Canyon (Santa Clarita) 
and the Santa Ana River Valley.  These projects will contin-
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ue to be monitored for effects from El Nino as this winter 
progresses.   
 
We are currently developing relationships with the BLM in 
the Coachella Valley, the Central Valley, and the Central 
Coast of California for water quality and hydrogeology 
student projects.  We provide volunteer hydrogeological 
expertise to Culver City and Mujeres de la Tierra, an organ-
ization that promotes leadership within local communities 
for environmental stewardship.  These groups operate at 
the interface between the largest urban oil field in the U.S. 
(Inglewood Oil Field), Urban Sprawl, and a challenging 
regulatory infrastructure that requires a high level of hydro-
geological expertise.   We have also collaborated with the 
CPP University Advancement personnel to develop an idea 
and seek funding for a groundwater well field to be drilled 
and installed on campus and used for research/teaching 
pump test, slug tests, well construction, sampling tech-
niques, and groundwater monitoring first hand to students.  
I’m hoping this gets funded, as it will expand hydrogeologi-
cal and environmental teaching on this campus and in the 
LA area. 
 
In the past year, four hydrogeology students give poster 
presentations at local symposium.  Two undergraduate 
students’ complete theses, one of which investigated the 
water quality of Big Tajunga Creek (Lisa Seesee) and the 
other (Patrick Thomas) reported water quality data from 
the 2013 Colorado 100-year flood event that impacted are-
as of extensive oil and gas production.  Thomas’s thesis 
may be published as a white paper in the coming year.  
Two peer-reviewed papers have been published in 2015 in 
highly respected Journals such as Hydrogeology Journal, 
and Environmental Science and Technology.  We contrib-
uted to a third paper on thermogenic methane contamina-
tion in shallow aquifers of the Denver-Julesburg Basin that 
is currently in Peer Review with the Proceedings of the 
National Academy of Sciences (PNAS).  I’m currently 
working on a fourth paper with students that identifies 
stray microbial methane in aquifers that is nearly ready for 
submittal to Environmental Science and Technology 
(January, 2016). 
 
I taught the first class of “Water in a Changing 
World” (GSC 110) this past spring quarter.  This class co-
vers basic hydrologic science, as well as water resources 
history in California and the arid southwest.  This class 
included a lot of Geology and non-Geology students from 
across the campus, which made it a lot of fun to teach.   I 
co-developed and co-taught an isotope geochemistry class 
with Dr. Nicholas Van Buer.  This class is taking their final 
exam as I write this.  I hope to develop this into a 400 or 
500 level class that is taught semi-regularly.   I continue to 
refine and update classes that I teach regularly in Geo-

chemistry (GSC 300), Hydrogeology (GSC 360), and Soil 
Physics (GSC 432).  With the semester conversion coming 
up, I am starting to combine Advanced Hydrogeology and 
Contaminant Transport graduate classes into one semester 
long class.  The semester conversion has been challenging.   
 
I’m excited for the potential of a productive 2016 with 
students.  Happy Holidays! 
 
Stephen Osborn 

Dr. Osborn with students out in the field. 

 
Jascha Polet 
 
 
Hi everyone! 
 
Just a short note for this Mylonite, so I will only briefly 
describe some of the highlights of this past year. I have 
acquired more geophysical equipment, which has been put 
to good use in a variety of field trips, from Painted Canyon 
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for the 400-level subsurface geophysics class, to Long Val-
ley for the advanced version of the class, to Yellowstone 
for the second summer geophysical field module. Pictures 
speak louder than words, so I encourage you to take a look 
at: http://geology.cpp.edu/jpolet/
Jascha_Polet_at_Cal_Poly_Pomona/
Yellowstone_2015.html  
and http://geology.cpp.edu/jpolet/
Jascha_Polet_at_Cal_Poly_Pomona/Field_Photos.html   
for some photos of these trips. (A couple samples of these 
pictured below). 
 
Three additional MSc students successfully defended their 
theses: Magali Barba, Kennis Ho and Rachel Hatch, and it 
was also good to see numerous students find great geosci-
ence jobs and get accepted into excellent MSc and PhD 
programs. Several new grants from the Southern California 
Earthquake Center and the Jet Propulsion Laboratory will 
be supporting my research efforts, as well as those of my 
students, if only the paperwork would finally be ap-
proved… 

 
The number of Geology majors keeps growing and grow-
ing, so large groups of our students now attend local scien-
tific conferences. AGU is no exception, with 14 students 
scheduled to travel to San Francisco next week! Make sure 
to keep an eye on the department’s Facebook page for pho-
tos of our AGU CPP dinner, but also of students present-
ing their research, and field trips and other department 
events throughout the year. 

 
Happy Holidays! 

 

  Jascha 

2015 Yellowstone Field Module. 
 
 
 
 
 

 

 

GSC564: Walking with the magnetometer (it is a lonely 
job...) 

Some of the Yellowstone students taking a break, while 
looking cool… 

http://geology.cpp.edu/jpolet/Jascha_Polet_at_Cal_Poly_Pomona/Yellowstone_2015.html
http://geology.cpp.edu/jpolet/Jascha_Polet_at_Cal_Poly_Pomona/Yellowstone_2015.html
http://geology.cpp.edu/jpolet/Jascha_Polet_at_Cal_Poly_Pomona/Yellowstone_2015.html
http://geology.cpp.edu/jpolet/Jascha_Polet_at_Cal_Poly_Pomona/Field_Photos.html
http://geology.cpp.edu/jpolet/Jascha_Polet_at_Cal_Poly_Pomona/Field_Photos.html
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The Yellowstone summer field class on a short visit to 
the Grand Tetons. 

Subsurface geophysics students at the Salton Sea mud 
volcanoes. 

GSC564 students taking a break and enjoying the view 
of the Sierras (photo by Rachel Hatch). 
 
 

Getting ready to swing the hammer for a GSC564 re-
fraction experiment. 
 

Nick Van Buer 
 

Greetings all! 
 
My first full year at Cal Poly Pomona has flown by quickly!  
I’ve spent a lot of time this year developing new classes and 
field trips.  In winter I taught Megascopic Petrography, 
which included a couple of short field trips to identify local-
ly-present rock types; Geochemistry, which Dr. Osborn and 
I co-taught this year; and a Field Module in the Calico 
Mountains.  The Calico Mts. class produced a more detailed 
geologic map than currently published for the area, which 
student Aura de Leon has begun polishing up to a more 
publishable quality for her senior thesis.  In Spring I taught 
Igneous and Metamorphic Petrology, which included a field 
trip to the volcanic sights of Owens Valley—while we were 
in Long Valley Caldera, the students were also treated with 
just enough snow for a snowball fight.  Additionally, Dr. 
Nourse and I co-taught Geotectonics, which involved an-
other two field trips:  one to the northern Mojave, which 
featured some new stops, including an amazing angular un-
conformity in the El Paso Mountains; and another trip to 
the Salton Trough and its flanking mountain ranges.  I also 
helped lead a different field trip to the Owens Valley with 
the Geology Club that term, including a popular stop at a 
tungsten/molybdenum skarn deposit.  This fall, I finally had 
the opportunity to re-teach a course I had already taught 
once (Mineralogy), in addition to co-teaching a new grad-
level Isotopes course with Dr. Osborn, and a grad-level 
Field Investigations course.  For this class, my focus was 
reconnaissance mapping—with the help of satellite imagery 
the students produced a pretty good geologic map (better 
than what’s currently published, in some areas) of the entire 
Soda Mountains (over 200 km2) in just two weekend field 
trips.  We also tried out the luxurious (relative to camping) 
accommodations at the CSU Desert Studies Center in 
Zzyzx. 
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I have also been making progress in starting up field-based 
research in southern California.  To focus on one particular 
area of interest, most of the western Mojave is just mapped 
as undifferentiated granitic rock at present, but likely repre-
sents the deep remnants of Cretaceous super volcanoes, 
and the rocks they intruded, that have been sliced and 
diced in Larmide time (~70 million years ago) and then 
again during Basin and Range extension (~15 million years 
ago).  I’ve done quite a bit of reconnaissance in this area, 
and have separated zircons from a dozen samples (by the 
way, our mineral separation laboratory is now functional!), 
which I then analyzed for radiometric ages using the room-
sized “SHRIMP” mass spectrometer at Stanford in early 
September.  Students have also begun working on various 
aspects of this project, including geochemistry and petrolo-
gy of the granitic rocks (Kelly Brigham and Paula Soto) and 
the petrology of various metamorphic rocks they intrude 
(William Alvarado and Kendall Mayfield).  A couple more 
undergraduate and masters student projects are just getting 
started now . . . .   
  
For this coming year, I’m looking forward to co-teaching 
Volcanology, a new course, with Dr. Polet, and another 
Field Module in the Spring Mountains, southern Nevada.  
For this module we will be working on very practical appli-
cations of geologic mapping in collaboration with Cal-
Portland, a cement company that has hired Cal Poly geolo-
gy students from time to time.  Should be an exciting new 
year!  Until then, happy holidays! 
 

Nick Van Buer 

Long Valley – Snowball Fight. 
 
 
 

 
 

Above: Dr. 
Van Buer 
teaching 
Geologic 
mapping. 
 
Left: Angu-
lar uncon-
formity in 
the El Paso 
Mtns. 
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Greetings to all you fine Alumni! 
 
By the time you read this year’s Mylonite I will have been 
retired for about a year and a half.  If you recall (or re-read) 
my 2014 article I needed a few months of getting adapted 
to life without classes, grading and going to Cal Poly four / 
five times a week for 37 years.  However, that “trauma” is 
all behind me now and I have adjusted to a different more 
relaxed lifestyle.   
 
I like retirement.  This year we have traveled a bit.  Spoiler 
alert that is all I talk about below.  I have started to ride my 
bicycle again.  I continue to jog.  I certainly get through 
books much faster than when I was teaching at Cal Poly 
Pomona.  I can put off big projects until it is cooler than 
summer.  This is all good. 
 
In late January of 2015 Jerry and I traveled to south Flori-
da.  The ten days trip was divided between visiting friends 
(West Palm Beach) and a relative (Ft. Lauderdale).  Once 
those visits were completed we were on our own.  We trav-
eled to the modern carbonate depositional environment(s) 
of the Florida Keys.  
  
We spent a total of three days in the Keys.  Jerry had never 
been there.  I was there twice in grad school some 40 plus 
years ago.  So, it was basically new to both of us.  We 
found this truly delightful retro, 1960’s, motel in Marathon.  
This motel was complete with tropical fish shower curtain;  
stenciled palm trees on the walls;  tropical birds and flow-
ers on the bed spreads;  a window air conditioner and a 
terrazzo floor – it was wonderful in an odd sort of way.   
 
We joined the crowds in Key West.  We had to see and 
applaud (yes, if you have not been there this is a tradition) 
a sunset in Mallory Square.  We also had conch chowder, 
mojitos and walked to the southernmost point in the con-
tiguous US.  Also in the Keys, we saw key deer, toured a 
nature reserve and spent time on lovely, uncrowded, Som-
brero each.  On our way out of the Keys the geologist in 
me had to stop at Windley Key State Park and see the 
Pleistocene Key Largo Limestone fossil reef.  It was fun. 
 
We then spent three days in and around the Florida Ever-
glades (underlain by Pleistocene carbonates).  Being in the 
Glades in January is good because there are no mosquitoes.  
We enjoyed a bug free visit seeing alligators, crocodiles, 
exotic birds, mangrove swamps and wonderful flat scenery.  
For all those western geologists I include this photo of 

what passes 
for a “pass” in 
the  Eve r -
glades.   
 
In July we 
took our usual 
trip back east.  
Before head-
ing for our 
normal week 
at the south 
Jersey modern clastic shore we took a trip to Shenandoah 
National Park.  We drove the entire windy, slow, 109 mile 
length of Skyline Drive.  The eroded Precambrian 
(Grenville) and lower Paleozoic rocks of the Blue Ridge 
make the scenery of the central Appalachians subdued, 
forested and from stopping at many vista views, repetitive.  
The southern end of the Park is near Charlottesville, VA.  
So, we also toured Monticello and enjoyed the pedestrian 
walk in downtown Charlottesville. 
 
In mid-October we were in mid-west’s middle Paleozoic 
and Mississippi flood plain for nine days.  We used a sur-
prise birthday party for Jerry’s older sister to create a vaca-
tion.  We drove a segment of the Great River Road from 
Davenport, Iowa to just north of St. Louis.  Even though I 
use west Mississippi bank geographic locations, we spent 
most of our time along the Illinois shore.  It was a differ-
ent trip.  We drove mile upon mile of rural, back country 
roads; seeing flat flood plain farm land; driving occasional-
ly right to the shore of the Mississippi; traveling through 
many tiny rural towns, with wonderful dark night skies.  It 
was a fun trip, but frankly, it would not make the top 100 
of anybody’s bucket list. 
 
So, that about summarizes my last year of activities.  It has 
been a fun-filled, very different year.   
Best regards, 

 
 

For many more details on Geology faculty activities 
(research, student-mentoring and service) I again refer you 
to the Annual Report posted on our web site: http://
www.cpp.edu/~sci/geological-sciences/docs/
academics/GeologyDeptAnnualReport2014to15.pdf  

http://www.cpp.edu/~sci/geological-sciences/docs/academics/GeologyDeptAnnualReport2014to15.pdf
http://www.cpp.edu/~sci/geological-sciences/docs/academics/GeologyDeptAnnualReport2014to15.pdf
http://www.cpp.edu/~sci/geological-sciences/docs/academics/GeologyDeptAnnualReport2014to15.pdf
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We hope you are impressed by the collective productivity 
and accomplishments of Geology faculty and students dur-
ing the past year. 

 

 
Below is the latest news from our active alumni and 
friends.  We have pieced together various notes from frag-
ments of emails, phone calls and other communications 
received over the past year. We are always interested to 
learn what you all are doing—please send me or Monica 
(mlbaez@cpp.edu) an update anytime you have a few free 
moments. Photos are also welcome. Jon Nourse 
 
Meredith Rivin (Staley) (BS ’03) 
Meredith, who taught GSC 112 Earth Time and Life for us 
during Fall of 2014, sent us the photo below of a new fam-
ily member Oliver Charles Rivin, born on December 24th  
(see photo below).   

Last spring Meredith and husband Dan relocated to Seattle, 
Washington.  She sent this note:  
I got the letter asking if I would like to continue in the 
lecturer pool for next year – although I would love to 
(seriously), my family and I are moving to Seattle at the end 
of next month!  Dan got a job at a big video game compa-
ny in Bellevue, and I am currently interviewing (fingers 
crossed). Thank you again for the fantastic opportunity and 
experience of teaching last fall. I hope I’ll be able to teach 
again in Washington, although it won’t be nearly as cool as 
teaching at my alma mater. 
 
Logan Wicks (BS ‘10) and Lauren Carey (BS ‘09 ) were 
married in October 2014.  Both are now working as hydro-
geologists with Geoscience Support Services, Inc. in San 
Dimas.  That’s close enough to home so Lauren can check 
in on their new labradoodle puppy during lunch hours. 
Lauren sent this picture of Levvie soon after she arrived 
from the breeders in Kentucky: 

Little Levvie 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
Leo Mercy (BS ‘78) has been supporting the Geology 
Department the last couple years by providing summer 
internships with Cal Portland.  Ryan Santos and Kendall 
Mayfield thus trained; Ryan returned last summer to take a 
full time position with Cal Portland.  This winter (2016) 
Leo and Cal Portland will host Dr. Van Buer’s GSC 491L 
Field Module mapping class at a new limestone exploration 
property in the Spring Mountains of Nevada.  We appreci-
ate your continued support, Leo!   
 
Daniel Nolan (BS ‘14) rejoined the Geology Department 
last fall (2015) to teach GSC 112 Earth Time and Life for 
us.  I am most grateful for Daniel for taking on this course 
at short notice. 
 
Valerie (Taylor) Plesha (BS ‘86) sent us this letter last 
winter: 
I enjoyed this edition of the Mylonite very much; there is 
so much of interest happening in the department. Howev-
er, with the retirements of Drs. Klasik, Jessey and Berry, 
for me the turnover in the Geology department is 100%, 
and something I would love to see in the next edition is 
photos of all the new (and not-so-new) faculty replacing 
them. It would be wonderful to be able to recognize each 
one if I should ever make it to an alumni reunion. I would 
also love to read some updates from my “gray-haired pro-
fessors” (that’s a direct quote from Dr. Herber. Or maybe 
it was Dr. Klasik.). Perhaps you could cajole more of them 
into a brief contribution. 
  
For those of you who don’t know me, I was a Geology 

mailto:mlbaez@cpp.edu
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(BS) student from 1981-86, Valorie Taylor back in the day. 
After graduating, I accepted an internship with the USGS 
in Golden, CO, and did work doing aeromagnetics and 
gravity studies in northern Minnesota. I hold a pilot’s li-
cense and was chosen to be a co-pilot/navigator in a four-
man team flying an aeromagnetic survey over the Upper 
and Lower Red Lakes and I assisted in processing the data 
back in the office in Colorado. The man who later became 
my husband taught me to use the digitizer to assist in pro-
cessing the flight lines. The work was published long after 
my brief internship ended (years later). Due to a federal 
hiring freeze and a slump in the oil industry, I sought work 
using my new-found digitizing skills, which led to learning 
Arc/Info from the ground up before it was ArcGIS, be-
fore networked machines and the internet, back when GIS 
was a developing industry. I read the accomplishments of 
today’s Cal Poly students in amazement, a little sad that I 
wasn’t able to make that happen for myself, but I have 
become very accomplished at doing GIS for my local city, 
and enjoy my unintended career. Meanwhile, I still collect 
rocks, minerals, and fossils. Last year I hiked up Mt. Vesu-
vius. Next summer I head to Iceland to go inside a volcano 
and to stand on the mid-Atlantic ridge. Bucket list material. 
  
I have two daughters who know a lot more about geology 
than your average kid, due to having geology-oriented par-
ents. They laugh about their friends being perplexed when 
they said they had a “favorite rock”. We did our best to 
pass it on. My older daughter graduated from the Universi-
ty of Colorado at Boulder with degrees in Physics and As-
tronomy in May, 2014. She accepted a position as a re-
search instrument analyst at the Space Telescope Science 
Institute in Baltimore, Maryland, and works with the data 
sent back from the Hubble Space Telescope. My younger 
daughter is studying mechanical engineering at Colorado 
State University in Ft. Collins. She wants to design roller 
coasters, and is very interested in robotics and animatron-
ics. I fill in the time available to me as an empty-nester by 
training with a local running group. I am in the final stages 
of training for my first marathon, which will be in January 
at Walt Disney World. Life is good. 
  
I am very interested in reading the papers by Joshua Sar-
gent and Patrick Thomas regarding the work they did in 
Colorado. The effects of the flooding still continue. Could 
you send me the links to them if they are online some-
where? 
  
Azad Kalighi (BS ‘08), I learned through the grapevine, is 
now working at Geoscience Support Services. Inc. with 
multiple other Cal Poly Pomona Geology alumni, including 
Lauren Carey (BS ‘09), Logan Wicks (BS ‘10), Russel Kyle 
(BS ‘96), and Terry Watkins, Jr. (BS ‘03) 
 

Terry Watkins, Jr. (BS ‘03) now has his Professional Ge-
ologist certification, and works as a Project Hydrogeologist 
II at Geoscience Support Services. Inc. in San Dimas. 

Matt Willis (BS ‘09) is now Director, Project & Commer-
cial Development at WesPac Midstream, LLC 

Message from Gary Thompson (BS ‘90) 
 
Dear Monica and the Geology Department, 
 
I just wanted to share these photos with you.  At first 
glance, they are not that striking, but there is an interesting 
background to them.  As you now know, I was in Los An-
geles during February and March, 2015.  I took some time 
off of work to attend to these affairs.  Before. I left the 
U.K.; I had to pre-book my flight home.  My pre-booked 
flight flew from LAX to London Heathrow Airport and 
was due to arrive in London on 
March 20, 2015 at about 10:30 
AM.  These pictures were taken 
at about 9:30 AM GMT.  I did 
some research.  According to 
uk.fightaware.com my flight was 
located at a latitude 56.4621 and 
a longitude of-8.1099 (over the 
Atlantic Ocean approaching the 
Hebrides) at that time.  This 
means that that my plane was 
flying through a partial solar 
eclipse where the sun was at 
least 97 percent eclipsed!  At the 
same time, my wife, Felice, was 
driving up from the motorway 
from Taunton to London, to 
pick me up at the airport.  She said that she kept getting 
distracted from her driving because she always wanted to 
look at the eclipsed sun because it was situated near the 
eastern horizon.  How’s that for timing?! 
 
Gary Thompson 

https://www.linkedin.com/e/v2?e=obcwe-i3kmxikp-26&a=skyline-entry-point&midToken=AQEzXHHQ0j5xXw&ek=nu_digest&li=2&m=network_headline_updates&ts=prof-sl&skylineSourceId=5946634878450753536&mapOfParameters=memberID%3D94843589&skylineType=NPU-JC
https://www.linkedin.com/e/v2?e=obcwe-i3kmxikp-26&a=companyProfile&midToken=AQEzXHHQ0j5xXw&ek=nu_digest&li=3&m=network_headline_updates&ts=cmpny&companyID=0
http://uk.fightaware.com
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Jeff Pepin (BS ‘11) 
 
I hope everyone has been great! I have been well. I graduat-
ed with my M.S. in Hydrology last May from New Mexico 
Tech. While wrapping up my last year in the M.S. program, 
I began working on my Ph.D. research at the same univer-
sity. My dissertation research is focusing on the sustainabil-
ity, characterization and discovery of geothermal systems 
throughout New Mexico. In June of 2014, my advisor re-
ceived NSF funding to purchase a series of Zonge geo-
physical systems (including 1 TEM, 1 AMT and 3 MT sys-
tems). These instruments give us the ability to image the 
subsurface electrical conductivity structure from shallow 
(hundreds of meters) to great depths (> 50 km). We are 
currently analyzing data from our first survey that is in 
search of a blind magmatic geothermal system near Socor-
ro, NM; the preliminary results are encouraging. In January 
2015, I was able to get my first publication in Geofluids using 
some of my M.S. work. The paper discusses the groundwa-
ter circulation patterns associated with a low-temperature 
hot spring geothermal system in New Mexico. Well, that’s a 
little research update. I’m anxious to read what everyone 
else has been up to. Keep at it folks! 
 
Scott McKeag (BS ’82) 
 
Hello All. I am still working for Qatar Mining based in 
Khartoum, Sudan. 
We are drilling-out a large (billion tonne plus) porphyry 
copper deposit (CPD) in the paleoprotorzoic Arabian Nu-
bian Shield (ANS). For 4 years now, the "PhDs of the eco-
nomic geology world" have told us there are no CPD in the 
ANS. Well we found one and it is enormous. Having the 
time of my life as second in command to the Exploration 
Manager! The deposit is called Jebel Ohier. After a three 
year band imposed on disclosure, there is now a three part 
publication coming-out in 2016. The first paper is being 
published by Mineralia Deposita, the second in Precambri-
an Research and the third will (hopefully) be published by 
Economic Geology (in review). Dr. Frank Bierlein is the 
force behind the papers and we are all indebted to his ef-
forts. It is still early days for the deposit. We are just finish-
ing-up our second phase of drilling (15,000m) and phase III 
drilling (80,000m) starts in Q1-2016. 
 
On a personal note, I now live in Cagayan de Oro on the 
island of Mindanao, Philippines with my new wife and one-
year old son (family #2). I am on a fly-in, fly-out contract 
that allows me to see them frequently but not frequently 
enough. We have a small pig farm inland where it is cooler 
for over-weight Americans! 
 
For those of you just now embarking on an exploration 
geology career, know that the road is very rough but can be 

very rewarding for those that perceiver. My career has tak-
en me to five continents and many, many countries. I have 
met people from all walks of life and all beliefs. They have 
opened my eyes and enriched my life. Geology has been 
very, very good to me. 
 
Thanks go to, Dr. Klasik, Dr. Herber, Dr. Henderson, Dr. 
Tarman, Dr. Lane and many, many more. I might add that 
Monica has been there all along as well, Thank-you!  

Picture sent by Scott of drilling in Sudan. 
 
Melissa (Pratt) Bautz (BS ’95) 
 
Still loving life in the Wyoming Rockies.  I made some 
great acquaintances and have accumulated a nice jade and 
agate collection while working with the Land Quality Divi-
sion of DEQ.  However, in July 2014 I switched to the 
Abandoned Mine Lands Division to expand my career 
horizons.  I now deal expressly with reclaiming abandoned 
mine sites (rather than regulating currently operating 
mines).  Anything from a vertical shaft to a 400 acre open 
pit uranium mine area in my charge now.  One of my pro-
jects involved flying a drone over 1000's of acres.  What 
fun.  Another involved investigating a subsidence hole that 
appeared overnight near a small town. It's a fun, exciting, 
dynamic job.  I'm very lucky.   
 
Family is great.  Kids are into science like their Mom.  Old-
est daughter, Jenny (age 13), won 3rd place in Physics at 
the Wyoming State Science Fair last year and just earned 
2nd place in the local (school) science fair.  She has her 
sights on winning State this time and moving on to the 
National/International level.  2nd daughter, Theresa (age 
11), spends her spare time reading the "Redwall" book 
series and learning about physics, astronomy and chemis-
try.  She wants to be an astrophysicist and plans to attend 
an Astronomy summer camp at the Univ. of Wyoming in 
2016...for fun.  Her passion is learning about String Theory 
and she likes to talk about it to the entire family at meal 
times!  The boys, ages 6 and 4 are fun, happy little guys 
who like legos, puzzles, play-fighting (foam swords), swim-
ming and fishing/hunting with their Dad.  Husband, Greg, 
holds down the fort at the house and goes fishing and 
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hunting as often as time allows.  Melissa still teaches bag-
pipes, does public outreach to school kids and geology field 
camp classes on tectonics/geology and local mining, does 
martial arts 2x per week, and cross-country skis in her spare 
time.  I'm so glad I picked Geology as my major so I could 
pursue this lifestyle.  Blessings to you all, from the Wyo-
ming Bautzes.  
 
Recent family photo attached.  All six of us looking in the 
(generally) same direction.  A rarity! 

The Bautzes. 

Substance hole investigation sent by Melissa. 

It was nice to visit with Sally Lane (Long-time Geology 
Department benefactor) and Larry Herber (Professor 
Emeritus) at the Mineral Display Unveiling Event last sum-
mer (described below).  Room 8-239 still looks much the 
same as it did in the 1970s. We had fun to reminiscing 
about the department functions many years ago. 

The Geology Department gained a new friend last year.  
Roark Moudy, Class of 1962 in Business Administration 
donated his substantial gem and mineral collection that is 
now housed in the display cabinets outside the department 
office.  A few examples are pictured below.  Our mineralo-
gy class now has many new specimens to study.  Thank 
you Roark, for your most generous gift!!  

Roark Moudy wrote this nice note following the unveiling 
ceremony that has held on June 30. 
 
The “Unveiling Event” of the mineral collection was deep-
ly appreciated and well planned. It could not have been 
better organized and orchestrated. My family, friends and I 
deeply appreciated your personal efforts and those of your 
staff in making this event so memorable for me and my 
family. 
 
The display is superbly presented, informative and draws 
attention as one walks the hallway of the Science Building.  
Your comments, Dr. Nourse, were thoughtful and in-
formative especially for my grandchildren and friends. 
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Everyone enjoyed the food and comradery as well. “Thank 
you” seems inadequate but it comes from my heart! 
 
The education which I received at this university has al-
lowed me to accomplish more in life than I ever anticipat-
ed. I continue to feel indebted to Cal Poly for the gift of 
opportunity given me. 
 
Sincerely, 
  
Roark V. Moudy 
Alumnus 1962 
  
 
And, finally, Alex Mundo (BS, 2015), just in time for 
press, sent us an electronic version of the Geology Depart-
ment Logo that he designed last spring.  His drawing incor-
porates various teaching / research themes of the Geology 
Department and Cal Poly Pomona.  Alex is now a graduate 
student at San Jose State University, in their Meteorology 
program..  
 
We were able to fit the logo in the header of this publica-
tion at last minute. Below is another, larger view:: 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 

If you have made it this far, please read a few more 

lines and consider giving back to the Geology Depart-

ment: 

 

We in the Geology Department wish to express our 
sincere gratitude to the many alumni and friends who have 
made generous contributions in recent times. These gifts 
have been directed toward fundamental needs that include 
thin section preparation, laboratory analyses of rock sam-
ples, geochemical analyses of water samples, student or 
faculty travel to GSA and other professional conferences, 
field vehicle expenses, campground and parking fees, and 
purchase of field or laboratory equipment, camping gear 
and firewood.  Several gifts continue to support our annual 
scholarship funds.  

  
These are challenging economic times for everyone.  

That is why your gift at this time will be especially mean-
ingful to all of the students and faculty in Geology.  In 
offering your gift, we ask that you make your check paya-
ble to Cal Poly Pomona Foundation and mail to the 
address below.  If you wish your contribution to be di-
rected to a particular emphasis, please indicate so on your 
check: 

 
Geology Department 
3801 W. Temple Avenue 
California State Polytechnic University 
Pomona, CA 91768 

 
Thank you so much, and we really appreciate your 

continued patronage. 
 


